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SuMMARY: Spermatogenesis of 24 species of Neotropical Passalidae, subfamily Passalinae, 
was studied fer chromosomes. Sixteen belonged to thc tribe Proculini, 8 species to the tribe 
Passalini. 

Ali Passalini hace the same chromosome formula: 12u+ X, whereas the tribe Proculini 
is very variable, the formulas ranging from 811+ neoXY to 18II+ 11eoXy. We consider the 
lowest number the most primitive, because it is c1oset to the basic karyotype, 9u+ Xyr, 
of Coeloptna Polyphaga. Presumably, the evolution of the Passalid karyotypes started by 
translocation of X chromosome on an autosome; thereafter, the number of autosomes started 
increasing by centric dissociation. However, centric dissociation alone cannot explain the 
range of autosomal number in Proculini, because most ch~omosomes are metacentric in all 
species. W e have suggested that pericentric inversions have accompanied centric dissocia
tions as a double series of karyotypic othoselection. Localization of chiasmata to the chro
mosome ends facilitates the former type of rearrangements in the Passalid chromosomes, 
presence of procentric heterochromatin, the latter type. 

Comparison between the Scarabaeoid families shows seemingly controversial fact, that 
Scarabaeidae, an extremely variable family externally, has almost invariably 9u+ XYr· 
whereas Fassalidae, a very uniform family morphologically, has a great variety of karyo
types. This prometed sorne discussion on the relationships between karyotype and externa) 
morphology. 

The number of spermatozoa per bundle is 128 in ali Passalids studied. In the genus Ve
rres, 25% (32) of the spermatozoa contain a cytoplasmic inclusion. 

A tentative phyliogenetic tree of Proculini is presented in page 62. 

1 Essential parts of this study were presented in the VII National Congress of Entomo
logy of Mexico, México, D. F., october 1970. The Senior Author wishes to express his 
gratitud to the Universities of El Salvador ( Instituto Tropical de Investigaciones Científicas) 
and Helsinki, Finland (Rosenberg's Grant) for the support that helped to colled the 
Salvadorean part of the present material. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Of the three Scarabaeoid f amilies. Passalidae is the least known cytologically. 
Apart from sorne unpublished data, collected from El Salvador by one of us 
(Virkki) ten years ago, the only record known to us concerns North American 
Oclontolaenius clisjunclus (IlligC"r) 1. Schaffe, ( 1917) found the chromosome 
complemenl of this species to be 12n+ Xy. Smith (1963) emented this finding 
us far us the sex chromosomes are concernC'd: 12u+ neoXY. 

T axonomically, the family Passalidae is a well defined. specialized group. Phy
logenelically, it is supposed of having arisen a primitive Lucanidae stocl< (Crow
son 1955). Sevcn species of this latter family have bern studied cytologically. 
Toshioka and Y amamolo ( 1937) reported 9 11 -1- X in Prosopocoilus ( = Psaliclo
remus) inclinatus Motschulsky. Virkki (1959, 1967) found 811 + neoXY in Dor
cus parallelipipedus (l.), :md 8-1- Xyp in Sinoclenclron rugosum Mann. Abe et al. 
(1969) confirmcd thc finding of Toshioka and Yamamoto in Prosopocoilus incli
natus, and reported four new counts: 12"+ Xy in Lucanus maculi{emoratus Mots
chulsky. 411 + Xy in Nipponoclorcus rubro{emoratus Vollenhovcn and 811 + Xy 
in Macroclorcas reclus Motschulsky and M. binervis Motschulsky. In spite of such 
a variation in chromosome numbe:!', the autosomes seem invariably metacentric. 
Therc are, however, notable size differences in the chromosome size within a 
complement. Nipponoclorcus rubrofemoratus has one pair of quite large meta
cenlrics. 

To elucidate the alleged phylogentic interrelationship, cytological studies of 
both Lucanidae and Passalidae may prove to be of importance. In the presenl 
study. we have checked the cromosomes of 24 Neotropical Passalids belonging 
lo the subf amily Passalinae. This was done in conection wilh the recent sys
tematical revision of the family by one of us, the results of which have been 
published elsewhere (Reyes-Castillo, 1970). The data collected carlier in Cen
tral Amerka will also be published here. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Most of the material was fixed in Mexico and sent to Puerto Rico for cytolo
gical studies. Adult beetles were opened ventrally with scissors and fixcd in 
tofo for overnight in 1: 3 acetic alcohol, and shipped and stored in 70% ethanol. 
The storage at + 2° C in refrigerator, had to be prolonged up to 5 years in 
sorne cases. This, as well as difficulties in sexing the beetles (the group _does 
not present sexual dimorfism) and the generally late start and/or slow process 
of spermatogenesis, have limited the material considerably. 

· 1n laboratory, the nlcohol-stored testes were shortly (20-40 sec.) refixed in 
Kahle-Smith (96% ethanol 15: f~rmaline 6: glacial acetic acid 2), which no-

1 This species was known for a long time as Passalus corrwtus Fab. or as Popilius dis
junctus (llliger). In Reyes-Castillo's ( 1970: 149-50} recent work its taxonomical position 
is discussed. 
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tably enhances the contrasts, and squashed in 45% acetic acid. The preparations 
were -studied and photographed with Zeiss Photomicroscope, under phase con
trast. 

T estcs of the specimens from El Salvador were removed in laboratory condi
tio~s in 1959-60, fixed in Kahle-Smith for n few minutes, squashed, and stu
died preliminarly under phase contrast. Selected slides were stained with ace
tocarmine or bai,ic fuchsin, made permanent and studied and photographed as 
abovc. 

In a f ew cases, tips of young ovarioles were studied for female mitoses. They 
were prepared and studied in the same way as the testes. 

The list of the material is as follows: 
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SPECIES 

Tribe Proculini 

l. Oileus sargi Kaup 

2. Oileus rimator (Truqui) 
3. Spurius bicornis (Truqui) 
4. Proculejus brevis (Truqui) 
5. Ogyges politus ( Hincks) 
6. Prosoclitus n. sp. 
7. Petrejoides orizabae (Kuwert) 

8. Petrejoides n. sp. 
9. Heliscus tropicus (Percheron) 

JO. Odontotaenius striatopunctatus 
( Percheron) 

11. Popilius ecliptic:us ( Truqui) 
12. Verres corticicola (Truqui) 

13. Publius agassizi ( Kaup) 
14. Veturius transversus (Dalman) 
15. Chondrocephalus debilis (Bates) 
16. Coniger ridiculus (Kuwert) 

Tribe Passalini 

17. Ptichopus angulatus (Percheron) 
18. Paxillus leachi Mac Leay 

19. Passalus suturalis Burmeister 1 

20. Passalus punctatostriatus 
Percheron 

21. Passalus interstitialis Eschscholtz 

22. Passalus interruptus (Linneo) 
23. Passalus punctiger LePeletier et 

Serville 

24. Passalus mirabilis (Kuwert) 

1 Determined by H. W. Hincks. 

FIXING DATE 

17. v. 67 

24. VII. 65 
11. VII. 64 
29. VII. 66 
27. VII. 60 

v. 68 
17. v. 64 
16. X. 64 
9. XI. 68 
12. X. 64 

l. v. 67 
20. VIII. 59 
11. VII. 64 

v. 67 
16. VII. 59 
:a III. 60 

v. 67 
v. 67 

16. IX. 67 
17. X. 59 

5. XII. 59 
3. III. 60 

24. XI. 60 
28. X. 60 
9. XI. 60 

26. m 68 
7. XII. 59 
9. XII. 59 
28. X. 60 
31. X. 60 
9. XI. 60 
24. X. 59 

26. III. 68 
6. IX. 63 

v. 67 

LOCALITY 

Lagunas de Montebello, Chiapas, 
México 

Omiltemi, Guerrero, México 
Villa Juárez, Puebla, México 
Huauchinango, Puebla, México 
Trifinio, El Salvador 
Santa Rosa, Chiapas, México 
Patoltecoya, Puebla, México 
Villa J uárez, Puebla, México 
Huautla de Jiménez, Oaxaca, México 
Huatusco, Veracruz, México 

Huauchinango, Puebla, México 
La Palma, El Salvador 
Villa J uárez, Puebla, México 
Santa Rosa, Chiapas, México 
Apaneca, El Salvador 
Cacahuatique, El Salvador 
Santa Rosa, Chiapas, México 
Santa Rosa, Chiapas, México 

Santo Tomás, Estado de México 
Izalco, El Salvador 
lzalco, El Salvador 
San Diego, El Salvador 
C;:¡cahuatique. El Salvador 
Metalio, El Salvador 
Nancuchiname, El Salvador 

Río Coatzacoalcos, Oaxaca, México 
lzalco, El Salvador 
lzalco, El Salvador 
Metalio, El Salvador 
Metalio, El Salvador 
Nancuchiname, El Salvador 
La Libertad, El Salvador 

Rio Coatzacoalcos, Oaxaca, México 
El Tajín, Veracruz, M~xico 
Santa Ro3a, Chiapas, México. 
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ÜBSERVATIONS 

The chromosomal behaviour and extrachromosomal features of the spermato
gensis ,He quite similar in ali Passalids studied. Therefore we will describe in 
detail only one Proculini and one Passalini and compare the rest of material 
briefly wilh them. 

l. Proculini: Üi.leus sargi Kaup. 

Judging from the few spermatogonial mitoses we encounlerecl, most or ali chro
mosomes are melacentric. The 2n-number is 18 (Fig. 1). If we arrange these 
chromosomes in pairs, it appears that two form an inequal pair, being thus 
obviously the sex chromosomes. 

In the early µrophase of spermatocyte l. the sex chromosomes appear pairecl 
and associated with the nucleolus. Ali chromosomes show heterochromalic blocks 
(Fig. 2). As such blocks of ihe bouquet stages of Coleoptera are usually pro
centric, it seems, judging from Fig. 2, that two pairs of autosomes are acrocen
tric, the remaincler. metacentric. 

There is a tendency of the chiasmata to be localized at the cnds of the bi
valents. Thus thc opening-out of the bivalents immediately leacls to ring and rod 
figures. lnterstilial chiasmata do occur. howcver, becnuse up to 3 cross figures 
per cell have bcen seen in diakinesis. The sex bivalent is positively heteropycnotic 
in diakinesis (Fig. 3). 

First metaphase shows 9 bivalents, althou!,?h by first sight it may seem that 
there are ten. This is so because both X ancl Y appear bivalent-like, and there 
is a space betwecn them. We include two photoqraphs to show this aspect (Figs. 
4 and 5). Early annphases show that the association was arrnnged by one arm 
of both X and Y, probably by a chiasma (Fig. 6). Obviously the bivalent is n 
neoXY, the chromosomal formula of the species being thus 8n + neoXY. 

2. Passalini: Passalus interstitialis Eschschohz 

Numerous well squashecl spermatogonial mitoses werc found. They show that 
ali chromosomes are metacentric. The 2n-number is 25. which !>uggest XO me
chanism of sex determination (Fig. 7). Again, ali pachytenic chromosomes show 
a procentric heteropycnotic block (Fig. 8). A typical nucleolus of the early pro
phase is present. In the diplotene, all chromatin turns cliffuse. except for a small 
bipartite knob. The ordinary nucleolus disappears, instead, a chain of nucleolar 
droplets is formed (Fig. 9). 

When respiralized, the autosomal bivalents are invariably in a ring form 
(Fig. 10). An interstitial chiasma was never seen. This suggests localization of 
chiasmata originally to the ends. Procentric heteropycnosis is still recognizable. 
The X chromosome is first positively, later (Fig. 11) negatively heteropycnotic. 

First metaphase (MI) shows 12 autosomal bivalents. Many of them are rod
formed, which shows that only one chiasma exists in many of the diakinetic 
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rings. The unpaired X chromosome lies tranversally in relation wilh the bi
valents (Fig. 12). To gain an idea of its typicnl locntion in the spindle, we co
llected the following statistics: 

TABLE 1. POSITION OF THE X CHROMOSOME IN MI 

Nm,1BER OF ÜBSERVATIONS 

In equatorial Laterally of equa- Glose to 
piafe torial plate pole 

Male No. 1 86 129 32 
Male No. 2 6 10 
Male No. 3 1 4 17 
Male No. 4 65 72 39 
Male No 5 4 2 4 
Total 16.: 217 92 = 471 

(35%) (46%) (19%) (100%) 

Taking into account that in perhaps up to SO% of cases. the squashin brings a 
laterally localed X in between the autosomes, it seems certain that the position 
of X has been clearly outside of the autosomal group in about 80% oí cases. 

Encountering of about every fifth X chromosomes close to a pole in MI can
not be tal<cn as a tendency of precessive heterol<inC'sis of the X Ün the rnnlra
ry, the X lcnds to be the last to reach the polc in A 1 (Figs. 13 and 14). The 
frequent closeness of the metaphasic X to the pole is perhaps due lo a movemenl 
betwwen the poles, like in the grasshopper Melanoplus (Nicklas 1961). 

The second mclaphases show either 12 chromosomes, or 12 + X (Figs. 15 and 
16). 

The chormosomal formula of the spt>cies is thus 12JI + X 

3. Other spedes. 

Characteristics shared by ali species studied are prevailing rJl('larenlry. pro
centric heteropycnosis of ali chromosomes in prophase, tendency of chiasmala lo 
be localized to the ends of the chromosomes. and a lendency lo a prolonged, 
diffuse diplotene. The tribe Proculini is more variable than the tribe Passalini, 

especially in chromoso~e numbers. 
Undoubtcdly, the most typical feature of the cc,ntents of a Passalid testis is the 

very abundant dial<inesis with its autosomal rings where the procentric hetero
chromatin is usuully very accentuated (Figs. 18 to 26 and 28 to 35; for a spe
cially nice case, see Fig. 33). We cáll this phase dial,:nesis, beca use we have 
seen in it, in a few cases (like just in Oileus sargi). chiasmata in the process 
of terminalizatioi.. In the vast majority of cases, the chiasmata seem terminal as 
soon as the bivalents reappear from the diffuse stage. As pointed out just· when 
Passalus interstitialis was described, the early ring forro does not prove that 
chiasmata are formed in both arms. On the other hand, rod-looking bivalents of 
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the late diakinesis can be rings, if the distalmost parts of the arms are very soft 
and stretched. This is best seen comparing early and late diakinesis of Chondro
cephalus debilis (Figs. 18 and 19). Under Scarabaeoidea, the only beetles ha
ving a similar diakinesis are the Pleocoma (Virkki 1967). 

A. Pro.-::ulini 

Qileus rimator (Truqui) has a cytology very close to O. sargi. The chromo
some number is the same, but the neoXY looks less clear and could be confunded 
with a Xy. Chondroceplialus debilis (Kuwert) has IIII, + Xy (Figs. 18 and 19). 
12n + neoXY was encountered in Odontotaenius striatopunctatus Percheron. 
12n + Xy in Ügyges politus (Hincks). 13n + Xy was found in PubJius agassizi 
Kaup. Yerres corticicola (Truqui) (Fig. 20). ancl Petrejoides orizabae Kuwerl. 
Surprisingly, a ncw, still unnamed Petrejoides species has a number as high as 
18n + neoXY (Figs. 17 and 23). Veturius transversus (Dalman) (Figs. 21 and 
40) and Proculejus brevis (Truqui) have 13n + neoXY (Fig. 42). Spurius bi
cornis (Truqui) Itas 15n + Xy (Fig. 22). 16u + neoXY was encountered in Po
pilus eclipticus (Truqui) and He.liscus tropicus (Percheron) (Fig. 25). Co
niger ridiculus (Kuwert) has 1711 +X)' (Fig. 26). 18n + Xy was found in Pro
~oclitus u. sp. (Fig. 24). 

In sorne cuses the neoXY was as obvious as in Oileus sargi, in othf'rs, the 
modc of association was less certain. Howcver, it seems possible to us, that a 
neoXY is involved in ali these cases, and even in those where had to mark 
Xy, in lack of rnorphological justification for a neoXY. We must emphasize the 
f act, that the primilive Xy,, bivalent was not encountf'red. 

B. Passalini 

Contrary lo Proculini. the chromosome number did not vary within the tribe 
Passalini. Ali species studied have 1211 + X (Figs. 27 to 39). Ptichopus angu
latus (Percheron). Passalus mirabilis (Kuwert), Passalus punctatostriatus Per
cheron, and Paxillus leachi Mac Leay have a mciotic history well comparable lo 

that of Passalus interstitialis. Passalus suturalis, P. interruptus and P. punctiger 
differ in having two pairs of large chromosome with one arm heterocromatic. The 
bivalents of thesc chromosome are arranged by only one chiasma, invariably for
med in the cuchromatic arms (Figs. 28 to 31 and 36 and 37). In these species, 
the dipl'>tenic droplet nucleous is formed by these large chromosomes (see Fig. 
31). They are probably derivcd from the normal-sized droplet-formers of the ka
ryotypes like Passalus interstitialis. 

4. Sorne remarks on sperm bundles. 

As reported by Virkki (1969), the number of spermatozoa per bundle (spz/b) 
is fairly constant per species in insect orders above Odonata. The spz/b also 
tends to decrease as a result of specialization. 

Ali Passalids of our material have 128 spz/b, which is the same as in Apho
dius, aad the lowest within Scarabaeoidea al the same time (Fig. 45). Thc 
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siz~ of sperm cells is however much smaller than in Aphodius. Reduction of 
spz/b from the typical Scurabaeoid 256 to 128, and reduction of testis follicles 
lo a total of four, are certainly factors limiting the total produclion of sperma
lozoa. but this is compensated wholly and even exceedingly by the enonnous 
produclion of bundles. Despile the fact that lhe spermatogenesis of thc Passa
lids proceeds in one wave, we were not able lo make a satisfaclory eslimalion 
of the nmount of sperm bundles produced. lt seems possible that the total amounl 
of spermalozoa is up to 100 times more than in Pleocoma, for which an eslima
le of about 6,6000,000 was given (Virkki, 1967). 

A peculiarity reported earlier by Ümura (1951) in Mylabris postulata (Bru
chidae) and by Virkki ( 1956) in Tcmebrio molitor (Tenebrionidae) was this 
time encounlered in Ptichopus angu.latus: the nuclei of spermatids become divi
dt•d in lwo groups of equal sizc, that move aparl from one another whcn lhe 
lails slart to prolongate (Fig. 46). In Ptichopus, this is an exceptional process. 
T wo-headed mature bundles were not seen. n01· bundles wilh spz/b = 64. Thus 
the abnormal bipolar bundles either turn to normalily during the spermiohislo
genesis. or are eliminated. A possible explanation for the bipolarity is a compe-
1 ilion of two cysl cells to become a cap cell. 

Another peculiarity was found in the genus Verres. This hus a Feulgen-nega
tive cytoplasmic inclusion in spermatocytes (Figs. 20 and 47). In both meiotic 
anaphases, the inclusion goes undivided to one of the poles. Thus only 1/4 of 
the spcrmalozoa will have it. Because it survives the spcrmiohistogenesis, 32 in
clusions can be still counted in young sperm bundles (Fig. 48); soon thereafler 

they disintegrate. 

D1scuss10N 

1. Exterior versus karyolype varialion. 

By exleri01· vmiation we mean here the exterior morphological variation only, 
being wholly aw&re thal Lhe physiology is es much subjetc to genetic control as 
is the morphology. If we deem a group monotonous, we do nol consider physio
logy, because we do not know il. This is how concepls of diversily of a sysle
malic group are usually formed, owing lo lack of physiological information. 

Compared wi!h other Scarabaeoid Íamilies, Passalidae is a notably clearcul. 
uniÍorm group. Within the subfamily Passalinae, the tribe Proculini is exter
nally more variable than the lribe Passalini, al least in the Neotropics. In accor
dance to this. we found only one chromosome numbcr, wilh minor variation of 
karyotype. in Passalini, whereas in Proculini, both the morphology, and <·spe
cially, the number of the chromosomes vary widely. This variation is so exkn
sive indeed, that is seems to be in a controversy whl·n compared to the t:xterior 
uniformity of the family Passalidae. The conlroversy increases even more iÍ we 
compare the cytology of ali Scarabaeoid families (Table 2). 

The family Scarabaeidae, cxlernally extremely variable, is very conservative 

as chromosomal formula is concerned: most species studied relain the bnsic Po
lyphagan 911 + Xyp. Most of the few deviations from this are towards lower num-



5--!--neoXY 
2 

4--!--Xy 
l 

6--!-- Xyp 
2 

8--!--Xy 
2 

TABLE 2. CHROMOSOME FORMULAS OF THE THREE SCARABAEOID FAMILIES 

8--!--Xyp 
11 

9 + Xyp 
118 

8 + neoXY' 8--1--Xyp 
1 1 

10--!--XY 
3 

9--!--X 
1 

SCARABAEIDAE 

12--!-- Xy' 
1 

LUCANIDAE 

PASSALIDAE s+neoXY 11--!--Xy 12+x 12-i--Xy 12+neoXY 13--!--XY 
4 

13--!--neoXY 15--!--XY 16--!--neoXY 17--!--Xy 
2 1 8 1 1 2 1 2 1 

1 Dorcinae. 

~ Lucaninae. 

18--!--XY 18--!--neoXY 
1 1 
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bers, through autosomal centric fusion and through a neoXY formation. Lucani
dae, also very vnriable externally, is little known cytologically, but thc seven 
lmown karyotypes are rather diverse, promising a wide range of variation. Thus 
Scarabaeidae and Passalidae remain the main rnntrasting cases. 

When lhe dala of Table 2 were presenled in the VJJ National Congrt·ss of 
Enlomology of Mexico, severa! prominent taxonomists expressed their surprisc 
and even their doubt on the reliability of cluomosomal dnta for systematics. \Ve 
have heard similar exprcssions earlier, in connection with other systematical groups. 

Sorne groups are really thought-provocative in this respect. Lel us menlion only 
the relatcd order pair Trichoptera-Lepidoptcra: a group of exlernally vcry diverse 
insects, having 28 lo 31 pairs of chromosomes in lhe vasl· majorily of cases 
(Suomalainen 1969), ancl despile of diffuse cen!romeres which should spccially 
facililate cvolulion of karyolipe by fragmentation. 

Üne thing is Íirmly establ;shed: the main part of the genotype is lornlcd in 
the karyotype, which thus deserves ali respect as lhc home of lhe gene-hased 
variability. If variation of karyotype does not parallel variation of thc exterior. 
the seeming controversy must find a plausible explanation. To understand lhis. 
we must discuss thc present concept of chromosome and karyolype structurc in 
relation with the genetic effects. 

A. Chromosomal formula and karyotype. 

Firsl of ali. it is n<'cessary to point out that all above comparisons are made 
between chromosome formulas which are. as we are accustomed lo wrill· lhem 
in the Coleopleran cytology. records of lhe situation in the Íirst meiolic melaplrnse. 
Althougli 1h1•y are more informative lhan lhe plain chromosome numbers. giving 
in a compact form the mode of associalion of chromosom<'s, number. kind and size 
differpnce of sc•x chromosomC's, and even sorne infomation on translocations, they 
cannot express ali details of the structure of the karyotype. T eh same is true al
ways whc·n chromosomc numbers or formulas are compared. Expressing us in formu
las. we say. for inslance, thal 118 of thc 136 cytologically known Scarabat•idae 
9n + Xy,,. This clocs not mean thal thc 118 karyotypes ore indistinguishable from 
one another. lt is probable -allhough no! nccessary-- thal there are microscopi .. 
cally detectable minor differPnces betwePn thPm, sufficiently so for an intelligible 
taxonomical grouping. Thus the formula does not give the Pxact karyotype. But 
it may bP -alas- a sufficiPntly exact unit to express our knowledge on thc 

structure of many a karyotype. 

B. Karyolype invariable, plienotype variable: variation at tlie gene level. 

Almost ali changes in the genes escape Lhe karyolype analysis (wilh the cx
ceplion of tho~e genes affecling lhe chromosome!, thcmsclvcs, like their paring rela
tionships). Only crude aberrations arP visually anah,zable (except for Oiptera, 
owing to their giant chromosomes). A great part of the rearrangements are eli · 
minated. either because they are gendically intolerable or because thPy are in-
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capable of passing through cell divisions. Obviously, the vast majority of all 
genelic variability is based on the changes and recombinations at the genf' leve!. 
Thus it is perfectly possible that one group may show a vast externa! vanability, 
ahhough the karyolypes look similar. There are numerous goocl examples of this. 
for inslance among domesticated animuls, where the natural selection has b('!'ll 
largdy replaced by a multifocused artificial s(•lection. that has fixc•d a great va
riety of rare or perishable mulants. Let us takc the dog. for example. Thc l'Xler
nal varialion is such, that if the species Wl're exlind and known as fossils only, 
it- would be hard to believe that it is om· spedes only. All this variabi[ity is 
drawn out of a lmryolype of 78 chromosomes, pralically similar in all "racci/ 
(Hsu and Benir>chlcc t<J67). Similarly, hundrcds of mulanl lines of Drosopl1ila 
have 4 pairs of similar chromosomes; if thl're would nol be the gianl chromoso
mes which revl'al fine details, the karyolype would seem the same in the majorily 
of cases. Actually, will Drosophila taxa with so-called homosequPntial duomo
somes also exisl; in such cases, even the giant chromosomes look alike (Carson 
1970). 

C. Karyolype variable, plwnolype invariable>. 

These rnses are certainly hard to understand if Wl' sticlc to thc dassical 
concept of chromosome struclure, which emergPd from the crossing ovcr analy
sis by Morgnn ancl his school. and was rnrnpl<'ted by cylological analysis of the 
g"iant chromosoml's of Drosopl1ila, begun by Heitz and Bauer ( 193'5). Anordinl,I 
to this plan, lhe genes are lim•arly placed in the axis (chromonPma) of the 
chromosome, one after another, and namely so that the knobs called chromo
m<'res conlain genes, the inlerchromomeral c-onnections not. lf the slruclure would 
be that simplP lhroughout. and if we think that ali genes are indispensable for 
the developing of a normal phenolype. then any karyolyp!' would indeed he 
rn.tlwr inlolerant of cl1anges, hecause loss of a singll' chromomere would have 
fatal effects. A later discovery, that the chromomeres are not slrudural unils 
but just coiled parts of the chromonema (Ri& 1945), did not lessen this intou
chability of the chromosome, but merely accentuatcd it by Plimination from the 
view the alleged geneless f ibrils between chromomerl's. 

This oversimpliÍiPd picture started changing already when Heitz ( 1928) dis
covered heterochromatin. A vnst literature ha::. appeard since then, concerning 
this special kind of chromosome consttituent, and several properties are adscri
bed to it (see review by Hannah 1961, Tschermak-Woes 1963. Mittwoch 1967), 
among them reversible genetic inactivation, or Iack ( inerty) or rarity ( subinerty) 
of important genes. These lats properties render the heterochromatin particularly 
tolerant of breaks, exchanges, and of partía! or total elimination. Heterochroma
tin is rather common. Supemumeray (also called accessory, or B. chromosomes) 
are of ten totally heterochromatic, sometimes also regular members of the caryo
type can be so (Manna and Mazumber 1967, Virkki 1968). Heterochromatic 
segments can occur any where in the chromosomes, but the region around cen
tromere is especially susceptible. White ( 1954, p. 197) thinks that procentric 
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heterochromatic is probably present in all l'hromosomes. This is particularly in
teresting because it explains why whole-arm translocations (centric fusions and 
dissociations in \Vhite's, 1969, sense) are of such an importance in the karyo
typ~ evolution: exchanges that involve the procentric heterochromatic region (and 
also the proper centromere region, accorcling to John and Hewilt, 1966), are 
apparently well tolerated. Thus remarkable changes of the chromosome number 
can be arranged by whole-arm rearrangemenls (like in Mammalia: Ohno 1969) 
without cletrimental 1wnetic effects. Üur present series of Proculini is also an 
t•xample of this; here the crntric fragmentalion must have bt•en the principal 
means of increasing the aulosomal number. 

The exl<'nsive heterochromaty of the sc•x chromosornes f acilitales structural 
cha_nges in them. Expecially the y chromosomt•. oftt•n totally hPterochromalic. 
can be recluced lo a tiny parlicle, th<' only rPmaining function of which is to acl 
as an o:ienlalion partncr for lhP X chromosome in meiosis. This is probably the 
case in many Xy,, hivalents of Coleoplera. If X Íinds its way of se¡:¡regalin¡¡· with
out parlner. such a y is rPndPred dispensable and may disappear, as hus hap
pened in many insc·cls, including the tribc Passalini of our prcsent material. 

The evolutionary reduction of thP y chromosorne introduces an additional and 
ample view of chromosomal dispensability: eud1romatin (tlw gt•nelkally impor
lant chromalin) can turn to heterochromalin. Primitive sex chromosomc>s are ap
parently jusi a pair of conventional homologues whcrc thP rccently Íormecl sex 
cletermining genes are located (Ohno 1967). In order lo avoid recombinalion of 
lhc•se gPnes il is obligatory to limit the crossing over to "safe" parts of the sex 
chromosomes. This allows reservation, and subsequent inactivation ancl hetero
chromatinization of long segmcnts, and the Y chromosome, confined to thc 
male sex only. tends to deviale more and more from its original role as homo
log of the X chromosome. The process of inactivation of Y may be due to ac
cumulation of lethal and nonfunctional gpnes under sheltering effect of normally 
functioning gem•s of X (Muller 1917, Nei 1970). 

To recompensate the loss of genes in Y. the corresponding genes of X bC'cam<' 
boostPd by speciul modificator gmes functioning in the male Drosopliila (Mu -
ller' s 1950, theory of dosis compensation), so to reach the same functional level 
as the genes of lwo X's of the female. In the mammals, the corresponding genes 
are doublecl in the X. to to assure the diploid quanttity of genes in the XY 
combination. Ün the other hand, to avoid a quadruple quanttity of funclioning 
genes in mammal females, one of the two X's (or gene;·ally, n-1 of n X's) must 
be inactivated for lifetime in somatic cells. lt turns to a compact, heterepycnotic 
body known as sex chromatin or Barr body (Ohno 1964, 1969; Mittwoch 1967). 
In other animals, other variations of somatic sex chromosome inactivation are 
lmown to occur ( see T schemark-W oess 1963). 

Other investigó.tions show that heterochromatinization may affect perhaps any 
part of karyotyp~. Mnnna and Mazumber ( 1967) report loss of one autosomal 
pair through heterochromatinization in a grasshopper. In sorne species of Chi, 
locorus (Coccinellidae) with metacentric autosomes, one arm of every autoso
me is rendered dispensable through heterochromatinization (Smith 1962, 1965). 
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This would mran approxirnalely a 50% loss of all genes. would nol therr be
any mechanisrn of comprnsation. The function of dying genes is supposl'dly adop
led by surviving ones in such cases. 

SomC' sysll'malirnl groups serm lo be especially preconditiorwd for such los
ses. Thus Ohno et al. ( 1968), Olmo ( 1970, a und b) ancl Nei ( l %8) ussume 
that in the early evolution of Vertt•brata there wus a phase of massive lint'ar and 
poiclic duplication of genes. Later, karyotype rcarrangements have distributed ori
:!inally hornologous duplicatrs to different chrornosomrs. They rnay huve been 
also slightly modificd in their effects during the evolution, but an• slill capablc 
of adopting onc anolh<·r's function in the case uf losst's. Such a situation is by 
no means limiled to Vertebrata (see Stebbins 1966, Brillen and Kohne 1968). 
actually, it coulJ be a widely occurring phenomen. 

Tht• modern cc,ncept of genr aclion assumes that most gent's art' pleiolropic 
in somt' dt'nree. bt'ing responsable for numerous phenotypic effects. ancl thal 
most plit•m•s are caused hy severa! genes. This means a complex nelwor!c of in
lerncting procesi:es. 

From many sources comes evidence for the surprising stabilily of phenolype 
clespilc lh<· diversily of gcuotyp<' (see Mayr 1969, pp. 219-221 and 279-282). Thc 
Íillest phcnolype lends lo he buff<•rcd againsi effccts of harmf ul mutations. re
combin .. lions anci rearrangl'ments by genic interaction tlrnt rrnclers them ineÍed
ive (by insuÍÍicicnl perll'lrnlion) or weak (by low degree of expresivity). This 
consrrvalism of the phenolype can survive even spC'cialion, as we know from 
the so-called sibling spcies. 

To condude: We cannot anymore consid<·r tlw total length of the karyotypt' 
uniÍormly significan! in its genetic effects. Ün the conlrary, each chromosome 
consists of many different segments, sorne highly significan! genetkally. sorne 
totally dispensable. others som<·thing between the extremes. Furthermore, such 
segments are subject to evolution on their site, sorne significan! ones losing their 
genes, the inert ones being eliminated. Karyotype rearrangements change the 
sequence of such sPgments, but on the other hand. their sequency and quality 
the genetic architecture of Lhe karyotype, as vVhite ( 1969) calls it -musl affect 
the quality and quantity of rearrangements a karyotype can tolera!<'. 

2. Ün the phylogeny of Passalidae. 

Karyotypes marked 911 + Xyp represen! the basic condition in Coleoptera Po
lyphaga. Such karyotype are turning up in almost every Polyphagan family (see 
Smith 1953, 1960), approximatcly every fifth of the cytologically studied spe
cies has had it. There is no doubt that it is the starting point of the l<aryotype 
evolution of Luco.nidae and Passalidae as well. T rox, considered a primitive 
scarabaeid al<in to the ancestors of Lucanidae ( Crowson 1960), still retains 
9u + Xyp (Purcell and Virkkii 1966, Virkki 1967). The little we known about 

the cytology of T rox shows that notable changes of karyotype have taken place 
within the formula: the less specialized group terrestris has all autosomes meta
centric, the specialized group suberosus having them acrocentric, A series of pe-
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ricentric inversions and/or heterochromatinization and loss of second arms seem 
possible explanations for evolution of the suberosus lmryotype. 

Metacentric aulosomes havc been reported in Lucanidae (Virkki 1959, Abe 
et al. 1969). Hints of the same diredions of variation as seen in Scarabaeidae 
and in ·Passalidae, appear in Lucanidae: l) Lowering ol' the chromosome num-

ber by autosomal fusion and by nC'oXY formation. and 2) increase of the auto
somal number. If we aclventure to hypothetize on basis of the few data, it would 
srmm that first the y chromosome disappearcd (911 + X reported in Prosopocoi.lus 
inclinatus by T oshioka and Yamamoto. 1937), then X joined with an autosome 
to form sn + neoXY. From here on, the autosomal number either lowcred by 
centric fusions, or increased by centric dissociutions or Íissions, including also 
pericentric inversions and/or whole-arm losses. NcoXY was probably reduced 
by heterochromatinization lo Xy, which is thc sex chromosome system reported 
in mosl cases (Table 2). Somewhat c,utsidc of this plan stays Sinodendron ru
gosum with its intacl Xyp and autosomal complement reduced to 8 pairs. ap
parently by fusio11. 

The course of cvenls wc suspecl to havc taken place in Passalidae is much 
the same. The Oileus species, like .Dorcus pamllelipipedus (Virkki 1959), have 
sn + neoXY. This condilion needs to differ only by one stt>p from the basic 
9n + Xy,,, because a dispensable y chromosome gest easily lost in Lhe process 
of neoXY formation. Lack of Xyp, and prest>nce of neoXY (or Xy, which proba 
bly is a modified neoXY), was the first step, the increase of autosomal number 
starring thereaft(.r. Passilini may have branched off from this course of events 
al the lrvel of 12 pairs of autosomes, by losing the neo Y. This simples! hypo
thesis of the evolution within Passalinae is given in schematical form in the 
Fig. 49. 

The increase of the aulosomal number should have taken place by sorne sort 
of recurren! centric fragmentation. We could not decide whether it has been 
by cenlric dissociations in the sense of White (1969), or by centric fissions in 
the sen se of John and Hewitt ( 1966). The fad that we did not practically obser
ve supernumerary chromosomes ( donors of centromeres), seems to favorise the 
latter alternalive. lt can be, however, that different numbers of donors have been 
present earlier, but havc been lolally used for series of cenlric dissociations. Be
cause we have not scen chromosomal polymorphism either, the rearrangcments 
are hardly of very recent origin. 

Whatever th~ means has been, it must havc been accompanied by pericentric 
inversions, because metacentrics are still seen in karyolype with 16 pairs of auto
somes. Also, the presence of higher aulosome numbers than 16 pairs has been 
plainable in terms of centric fragmentation alone, provided that 8 pairs has been 
the initial number. Both whole-arm translocations and pericentric inversions are 
facilitated by the characteristics of the Passalinae chromosomes: procentric he
terochromatin facilitates the former, localization of chiasmata to ends, the latter. 

Adjusting the taxonomical and cytological views together, we have drawn a 
tentative phylogenetic tree for Proculini (Fig. 50). 

At the point of divergence of the two main branches. the chromosome formuld 
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PROCULINI PASSALINI 

ha11 + neo xvJ 1 

l 
( 8 + n )11 + ne o X Y ( X y) 

T 
la11 + neo X~ 

l 
was supposed to be 8II + neoXY, below that. 9 + XY¡,. Thc cxislencc of lwo main 
branchcs is based on the externa! morphology alune. In thc branch Oileus-Pro
soclitus, the incrl'asc of the autosomal number correspond~ well lo the degn•e 
of <·specializntion. in the branch Clwrulrosephalus-Proculus, the picture is more 
complirntecl. PCLrcjoides is complex taxonomically. as suggested also by the ka
ryotypes. 

RESUMEN 

La c;,permatogénesis de 24 especies de Passalinac Ncotropicales. ele las cua
les dieciséis perlcnc•cen a la tribu Proculini y ocho a la tribu Passalini. fue es

tudiada para conocer los cromosomas. 
Todas lus <'~pedes de Passalini licnen la misma fórmula cromosómicu: 121'--l- X. 

Los Proculini son muy variables. mostrando Íórmulns desde Bu+ neoXY hasta 
1811 -l- neoXY. Consideramos el número más bajo como el más primitivo, yu que 
es el más próximo a la fórmula básica de Coleoptera Polyplrnaa. ()u-/ , XYp. Pro-
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bablemcnte. la evolución del cariotipo de los Passalidae comenzó con la translo
cación del cromosoma X sobre un autosoma: Juc,go, el número autosomal empe

zó a aumentar mediante disociaciones céntricas. Sin embargo, las disociacione.; 
réntricas no bastan para explicar la variación del número autosómico en Procu
lini. pue~to que en todas las especies. la mayoría de los cromosomas son mt>ta
réntrkos. Hemos sugeridi> qué inversiones pericéntricas han acompañado las di
sociaciones céntricas. aparentemente en una doblP serit' de ortoselección cariotí
pica. En Passalidae la localizacióu de los quiásmas en los extremos de los cro
mosomas facilita los rearreglos del primer tipo, presrnda de hi>terocromatina pro
réntrica. los del segundo lipo. 

Comparando los cariotipos de las distintas familias de Scarabaeoidea encon

tramos un hecho aparentemente contradictorio. Los Scarabaeidae. una familia 
con enorme variabilidad morfológica tiene como fórmula cromosómica casi ex
clusivamentt' 911 + Xyp, mientras Íos Passalidae, una familia morfológica muy 

uniformt', tiene una gran variadón de cariotipos. Esta contradicción, entre la 
relación del cario~ipo y fu morfología externa. es objeto de discusión en estt' tra
bajo. 

El número de espermatozoides por fascículo es 128 en todos los pusálidos qm• 
hemos Pstudiado. En PI gént>ro Verres, el 25% (32 del total) de los espermato
zoides conlil·nen una inclusión citoplásmka. 

Un árbol filogenético tentativo de la tribu Proculini se presenta en la página 14. 
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F1Gs. 1-6. Oileus rimator. su+ neoXY. Arrows point to neoXY bivalent. AII pictures 
2300x. 1. Mitosis of spermatogonium, 2n = 18. 2. Pachytene. Sex chromosomes in contact 
with nucleolus. Ali chromcsomes show heterochromatic block. 3. Diakinesis. 4. M. L One 
cross bivalent still seen. 5. M. L 6. Early A. I. with neoXY in disjunction. A thin thread 
joins one arm of neoX with one arm of neo Y. 
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® 
Figs. 7-12. Passalus interstitia/is. t2n+x. Arrows point to X chromosome. 7. Mitosis of 

spermatogonium, 2n = 25. 1800x. 8. Pachytene, 1211+X. Ali chromosomes show procentric 
heterochromatic blocks. A typical prophasic nucleolus is present. 2600x. 9. Begin of the 
diffuse phase. Cromatin and nucleolus disappear, a chain of nuclear droplets forms. 1800x. 
10. Diakinesis. Opening-out of bivalents, procentric heterochromatin still recognizable. 1800x. 
J l. Later diakinesis. Negative heter.opycnosis 9f the S(X ,hromosome. 2000x, I 2. M l. 2(i00x. 
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F1Gs. 13-16. Passalus interstitialis, A 1-M II. Arrows point to X chromosomes. 13. Early 
A I, 12-12 + X. 2000x. 14 Late A l. 1600x. 15. M 11, 12 + X. 3400x. 16. M II, 12 auto
somes. 3400x. 
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FIGS. 17-22. Proculini, pachytene to diakinesis. Arrow point to sex bivalents. Ali pictures 
2800x. Petrejoides n. sp. Pachytene. 18. Chondrocephalus debilis. Early diakinesis. 11 + II Xy. 
19. The same, late diakinesis. 20. Verres corticicola 1311 + Xy. Arrowhead points to a cyto
plasmic inclusion. 21. Veturius tranversus. 1311 + neoXY. 22. Spurius bicomis. Arrowhead: 
two bivalents. 
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FIGs. 23-26. Proculini , diakinesis. All pictures 2800x. 23. and 24. Petrejoides n. sp. J8II+ Xy. 
25. Heliscus tropicus. 1611 + neoXY. 26. <;oniger ridiculus, J 711 + Xy. 
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FIGs. 27-32. Passalini, diplotene to diakinesis. 1211+ X. Arrows point to large allocyclic 
bivalents arrowheads, to X chromosomes. 27. Passalu~ sutura/is. Schizotene. Opening-out of 
bivalents begins at the heteropycnotic centric reglons. 2200x. 28. Passalus sutura/is. 1600x. 
29. Passalus interruptus 2600x. 30. Passalus punctiger. 2000x. 31. Passalus punctiger. Nu
cleolar droplets immediately below lar9e bivalents, 2800x, 32. Paxillus leachi, 2200x. 
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F1Gs. 33-38. Passalini, diakinesis to M l. J2II + X. Arrows point to X chromosomes. 33. 
Passalus mirabilis. 2800x. 34. Ptichopus angulatus. 2800x 35. Passalus punctatostraitus. 
2800x. 36. Passalus punctiger. Heteropycnosis of the large bivalents. 3200x. 37. Passalus 
punctiger. Total number .of bivalents seen. 3200x. 38. Paxillus leachi. 2800x. 
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F1cs. 39-44. M l. Arrows point to the sex chromosome or bivalent. 39. Passafos puncta
tostriatus. 12II + X. 2200x. 40. Veturius franversus. 1311 + neoXY. 2200x. 41. Heliscus tro
picus. 16II + neoXY (ali autosomes not delimited). 2000x. 42. Proculejus brevis. 13n+neoXY. 
2500x. 43. Petrejoides n. sp. J8II+ neoXY. 2800x. 44. Popilus eclipticus. 1611 + neoXY. 2500x. 
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FIGS. 45-48. 45. Coniger ridiculus. spermiohistogenesis. 128 nuclei per bundle. 1400x. 46. Pti
chopus angulatus, spermiohistogenesis. Bipolar arrangement of nuclei of a bundle. I IOOx. 
47. V erres corticicola. A 11. Cytoplasmic inclusion ( arrow) goes undivided to one of the 
poles. 2900x. 48. Verres corticicola Sperm bundle with 32 cytoplasmic inclusions. 1300x. 




